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The Greek Orthodox Folk Dance and Choral Festival, a ministry of the Greek Orthodox
Metropolis of San Francisco is proud to announce the launch of on line registration and payment
at: www.yourfdf.org and an exciting new addition to the Sunday Night Awards Banquet.
FDF 2009 On line Registration:
Dancers, parents, directors and FDF participants can now log on, register and pay for FDF 2009
being held once again in Ontario, CA February 12 – 15. Within the new registration page, you
will find simple, yet comprehensive information fields that will allow participants to easily enter
information and register for FDF weekend and pay in less than five minutes. This new
registration page is also designed for participants to register individually so that the FDF 2009
management team can collect and track participants more thoroughly and add more elements to
the current database for future development.
Although the registration page will be available on line until January 26, package prices will go
up after December 31, 2008 so donʼt delay. Log on now and prepare for your FDF 2009.
Package prices and more information can be found at www.yourfdf.org/fdf2009
FDF 2009 Sunday Night Awards Banquet Announcement:
FDF is also proud and excited to welcome this year one of Greeceʼs top musicians, Thanos
Petrelis, performing live on stage at the Sunday Night Awards Banquet. One of Greeceʼs top
singers, Thanos Petrelis is a Fame Story winner and platinum record, recording artist who
performs traditional Laika and modern Greek music. This promises to be a very special evening
and serves as a thank you to everyone who has supported this great ministry for the last 33
years, to the dancers, parents and directors and volunteers who have worked so hard
throughout the year to make this weekend happen and to all our Greek Orthodox communities
across the Metropolis. FDF 2009 will definitely be a year of faith, dance and fellowship. So, donʼt
miss FDF 2009, this February 12-16 in Ontario, CA.
Experience the new on line registration and look out for more information on upcoming events at
www.yourfdf.org. Plus, donʼt forget, hotel housing is also open and on line at www.yourfdf.org.
Hotels are already filling up fast, so book your room for 2009 today before itʼs too late. See you
in Ontario!
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